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Abstract 
hght from the inception of integrated circuit fabrication in the early sixties efforts have 
been made to Improve chip performance in terms of speed density and power by re- 
ducing the feature size In fact recent press reports mention new ch~p manufacturing 
processes that have less than 10 nanometre resolution Due to the incressed complexity 
rntereonnects have begun to occupy a considerable portion of the layout m modern VLSI 
chips A related consequence is that anterconnect ponrsr tw which are unintended harm 
ful sideeffects that arise as a consequence of the layout can potentially have a sign~ficant 
adverse impad on chlp performance Therefore the electr~cd charwteristicrc of these 
parasitics have to be taken into account in IC chip des~ga 
The study of lnterconnect paras~tics 19 a four stage process ~nvolving extraction of par 
asitic information from the circuit description modeling of the paraatics incorporation 
of the parasitics in the netlist and finally analyas of performance parameters The entire 
process involvea processing data that 1s both large in size and complex in nature Current 
CAD systems typically use filebased or text based approaches to pareeltic data manage 
ment and th~s has proved to be unsatisfactory m terms of modelrng power modularity 
extensibility functionality queryrng and speed of data proceaeing Therefore the current 
interconnect analysis solutions form a senous bottleneck in the chip design process 
In thls them we have addressed the above problem of paresltic data management by 
using the recently developed object onented database technology We present a detmled 
object model for representing lnterconnect parantics We also descnbe the design and 
implementation of DIAS a database system that implements the object model DIAS has 
been developed following the OMT (Object Modeling Technique) methodology and uses 
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the SHORE extensible system as the backend database engme for storage management 
and transaction support For efficient object access several access methods such as the 
CH tree and the hcC tree for inheritance hierarchies the Path Index and the Nested Mex 
for aggregation hierarchies and the Bf tree for simple attribute values are provided 
Users of DIAS can interact w t h  the system through a vanety of interfaces The 
Programming Interface consists of a hbrary of routines that can be used to manipulate 
the database These routines can be used for developing new deslgn tools that directly 
use the database system A Query Interface to dynamically formulate quenes is also 
provided DIAS supports exlsting file based design tools (legacy tools) through a Tool 
Interface using SHORE s file-system features Thus DIAS forms part of an information 
framework that extends chip design database systems to include support for analysis 
of interconnect parmitics To the best of our knowledge this system represents the first 
object onented database related work in the area of interconnect parasitic analysis DIAS 
has been developed in close co operation with the designers of Texas Instruments India 
where it is currently operational 
